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Fijian youth lead colourful
worship for Palm Sunday

Assembly director
to visit in May
The UCA’s National Director for Multicultural and Cross Cultural Ministry,
Rev. Dr Tony Floyd of Melbourne
(pictured), is visiting Brisbane from
May 1-4.
He will preach at the commissioning
service for Pastor David Busch, the new
Project Officer: Multicultural with
South
Moreton
Presbytery,
on
Thursday, May 1, at Logan Central
Multicultural UC at 7:30 pm.
Tony will also participate in a round
table discussion with leaders from the
Presbytery’s multicultural congregations and faith communities, at the
same venue at 4:00 pm.
Participants will be able to stay on
for dinner and the commissioning
service. RSVPs for the discussion and
dinner are due to the Presbytery office
by April 28.
The Synod’s Multi Cross Cultural
Committee is also organising a forum
with Tony for any people interested in
multicultural issues, on Saturday, May
3, 9:30-11:30 am. The venue has yet to
be confirmed. Details from Deaconess
Terani Lima, 0414 454 683.
Tony will preach at the Earnshaw
Road UC, Banyo, on Sunday morning,
May 4, to be followed by lunch and
discussion with the congregation.

PALM Sunday is
traditionally one of the
biggest days of the
Fijian church year,
when children lead
much of the worship.
At Brisbane Fijian UC,
Annerley, the young
people led exuberantly
with singing, dancing
and memory Bible
verses. A lavish lunch
followed!
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Racism rife in
schools — study
FOUR out of five children born in nonEnglish speaking countries have
experienced racism in school at least
once a month.
Deakin University researcher Naomi
Priest presented these findings of a
survey of children at five primary
schools and four high schools in
Victoria to the Australian Institute of
Family Studies.
Dr Priest said being told “you don’t
belong in Australia” was the most
common form of direct racism in
schools, with one in five students
hearing this at least every month.
Students also reported their peers
excluded them or didn’t want to play
with them because of their race, while
14% said they were spat on, pushed or
hit. One in 10 students thought their
teacher did not think they could do
something because of their cultural
background.

‘Schools can be a
microcosm of society’
Dr Priest said the experiences of
school students reflected the rise in
racist behaviour in the broader
community.
The latest Scanlon Foundation
report on social cohesion revealed two
-fifths of migrants who arrived in
Australia in the past decade had been
discriminated against because of their
race.
“Schools can be a real microcosm of
society where young people are
negotiating those intercultural tensions
that they are seeing within the wider
environment,” Dr Priest said. “Schools
can be a very important setting of
socialisation in which racist behaviours
and attitudes can either be countered
or perpetuated.”
Dr Priest said 70% of high-school
students had witnessed or experienced
racism at school, while previous
research by the Victorian Department
of Education had found 55% of
students thought racism was a
problem at their school.
Fewer than half the students
surveyed reported positive attitudes
towards people from other cultures,
though the vast majority thought it
was important to be nice to their
peers.
Sydney Morning Herald, 14/4/14

Moses Leth gets a preliminary screen test from director
Daniel Trethowan, watched by sound designer Jemima
Pask (left) and producer Stephanie Ouimet

Move over, Noah: now
Moses hits the big screen
IF you’ve already seen Russell Crowe playing Noah, be ready for an unlikely
sequel happening much closer to home: Moses playing Moses!
Nuer UC Faith Community leader Moses Leth is the subject of a documentary
film being produced by a team of Griffith University Film School students.
With the provisional title of A Million Miles Away, the 10-minute documentary
will tell Moses’ story against the backdrop of the recent outbreak of violence in
South Sudan, which has seen thousands of Nuer people killed and tens of
thousands displaced.
TV news footage from the events in South Sudan will be packaged around
interviews with Moses and footage of activities filmed at St David’s Coopers
Plains UC, where the Nuer community worships on Sunday afternoons.
The film is due for completion around mid-May. The crew will try to make it
available for screening by interested Uniting Church groups or churches ahead of
the Nuer community’s big fund-raising day at St David’s on Saturday, May 31.
The day of entertainment, fun and food seeks to raise funds to help the
people, especially orphaned children, huddled in squalid conditions in UN camps
for internally displaced people in South Sudan.

Gewa, Cynthia finish at
Logan Central Multicultural
STEPPING down as congregation chair at
the AGM on April 6 marked the end of a
long association with Logan Central
Multicultural UC for Gewa Au.
Gewa is now a Pastor serving as Blue
Care chaplain at Labrador, and has
decided to keep his ministry and church
focus on the Gold Coast.
Originally from PNG, Gewa and his
wife, Cynthia, (pictured), have been part
of Logan Central Multicultural UC since
the mid-1990s.

